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given at the University for a group
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Gordon Picotte is nom Conducting
a classjat Moose Pass, at the con
clusion of which he will leave the
last fall lie had spent nearly t
lining Extension staff to. enter the
at Fort Richardson. £e spends
'of. IJls time at Ladd Field, as did
Robert Lymian is ttOiv instructing ,
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AndChapman

in on his schedule. iy.<,
Soldiers May Prospect
It Kodiak; t^ro daises Were <

knowledge wMle they m oh
exploration will lead' to infom

e, one an, analysis.of 'the- dig- senior,' wftli "astraightA recorc
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resented 111 programs via the ft
Farm and Home institute meetearly studies is-a monograph on
was highest; i tfithy juniors, sopholitles of KPAR since the lnaiiguraPorto Rican Archaeology based on
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data obtained i p 'winter, s]
that order.rAny biologist, glancing
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Culture.’' Another monograph enExcawtions in the Ft. Liberte
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Participants in the
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Oldroyd, Director of ths University
ening Short Course, conducted bj
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Exceeded By 255
Enrolment in the" courses in Minng Extension has reached a total of
)28, exceeding by 255 the total of
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record enrolment will 1>e; still furiher increased by the three classes
still on the schedule.
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registered in'the largest singleclass
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ing Extension Course . in 1935-36.
as a member of the staff of the Alas
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tracted 51 students; the Home EcoIslands is,»n analysis of

Otto W. Geist in 1931 and 1934. Mrs,
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Rainey’s pe'n drawings of the.
Fairbanks recently to makf (Jnlted States Army); Don L. Irwin,
facts are an ocUJar delight.
llr home in the States. Mr. Malder Agronomist at Matanuska Sub-Sta
tion No. 1; Lydia Fohn-Hansen,
Home Management Specialist; and
culture at Point ^ope, and one
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‘Urry Doheriy, iHwith pneumonia, Harold W. Rice, District Agricul
day Tigara Eskimos.
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B reports are that be Is making
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Qtescock, University student in
February 14; She is recovering nicely.
banks 4-H Poultry Club member.
Sniff Set Demonstrated
My burned in an explosion on
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Or. Converse; October 19—“Produc(Continued on Page Two)
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<&s. I. M' C. Anderson, Dr. and
tingle, Professor T. H. Campbell,
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Inside Latin America

Although 1]
merican Hat
prejudice is e

A Review
By CHARLES U. SOUTHWICK
was carried to the valley- floors,
0 was # considerable deposition
jtod-bome ifolcahifc ash; These

>ks, Inside Europe a

and economic e,
r neighbors, most pi it well auf
tlienticated ^r o m other reliabl|
as tile appended bibliograr
duce. A case in point is Ai^entina phy attests.
} one charactjer^tic that has
its wheat and beef. Of course,
with* improved standards of livli^
and improved transportation/ to
gether with Increased industrializa
•f important peoplej;
tion and better utilization,of natural

£ exposed by title sluicing oper
asin the Fairbanks district. AI-j
Ijjirectly overlying the, gold-

5. The present .volume 'follpws as geography, for ithe social and po- various countries could absorb, most
general pian employed in the
dlfferences among the several of one another’s surpluses. .
? waters. that eai^rled other
rs*Each countiy is presented as nations. Only about one-fifth of .the
Traces of Spanish ftule
as well, tearing the carcasses
itlre population, or 2S,000,000,000 As John Gunther points out/this
onerous {daces rather thick. literally limb from limb .'during- the
lople, are pure .white, and most of
11sketches of lesser but no less iese are clustered In two or three econbmic problem of our neighbors ing anecdote, immediately catches
i interesting personalities who IeiifL untries, chiefly Chile and Argen- i^iust be solved ana we, in a world' i■■ye^d^r’s interests
Isat the cliff-like dry silt bank!
polor to ‘'the Whold country. Rayr la. About 15,000,000 pure negroes at Waf, are the' only ones able to^asthe left limit—140 feet high irj
me ahd space will not permit a
mond Gram Swing, npted news anf' e clustered mostly in the Carib- sist theni. It is to Our selfish advan
I(Continued on Page Pour)
the position j ai/st, has..this- to say, “Mr. <j}un| an area and nearly 17,000,000 pure tage % do so. Their prosperity ini
|i two more strata of volpanlc
re usual- tier’s ibook is Ms,third volume writi. This volcanic ash was probably
leaves them exposed to the tota|lt£rten by*a formula of his own invent
ried from - the Mt. Wrangell 3y-^|oundvshort distances
regular river; channels, generally tipn.' Theauthor chooses the essen
tial facts-and states them; he choos-i
t: Wind Storms Started
not without effect. Events^ however,!
the essential personalities and
List of Specimens
jBjiefirst volcanic eruption with-,;
Our Responsibility
Following a,rented a few\ofjrtlie* sketches them;;The formula is no The colonial policy of Spain has have taken place since the publica
jbelate Pleistocene period
great shakes; Mr. Gunther is. He is ;ft a deep Impression on all regions tion of Inside Latin Airteriea thoXpic proportions, the wkids
woolly' mammotM; and mastodon; indefatigable'' in, his labor in sifting nee.under the Castillian rule. For
Coast would have' been ai
several
species oisuper-bison; three |through the available facts. He is instance, no freedom of speech or and that have changed the political,
i even the heavier ash particles
species
of
m^k^okf
a
species
oi
yak;
]
te in appraising them. But his liberal Institutions were permitted, complexion of many of the cou&?
:tly to the interior of Alaska.j
us is his presentation of facts
nting for the fact that democ- ;tries. Mr. Gunther; however, knows
finer particles would have been large species'of camel. Of the deer
personalities. He writes with a
In fact, with rare exceptions, th'^t our most- powerful neighbors to
h. into the rarefied'air where,
Llhnoose which is isimilar btit fiot combination of breezy informality,
not exist. Education and pubMitipcii to the ^present moose of ln- simplicity and*.personal enthusiasm.
alth were Ignored by the Span- being o: the winning s:
as far as the people were con>$ven the weather was affected.- Hor Alaska and the K^nai
d, and furthermore, to guard
ppe sun’s rays unable to pene- la; elk; caribou; the saiga"ante-r orld’s foremost political reporter te
monopoly of trade enjoyed by
6directly to the earth’s surface, >e^ several*species of sheep ;(s0irie 3t to describe his. function quite,
sr Spain, the colonies were
pdrary cold' Weather and trer w to science); beaver; badger; jcurately. He Is reporter-edUcator.
>tftljle generally favoring the
permitted •to trade- among
dous wind storms may. haVe re- several species of ground sqMrrels ecause ofhis own interest he is inwe JjanJ already^ see^a^^y
iresfibng. Be^a'ulr he is?learning, he
selves. This ancient but short
5d solidarity jjn. the hemisphere.
educational. Because Jhe .never sighted policy Is no doubt responsiInterior Alaska, we have £he_ mtificates or lectures. he is as eX>r the utter poverty of foreign
among ;the. various Latinr
h picked up the silt from thd giant short-faced ^bear, which when
American nations. But the policy of
Rich in Anecdote
fed river flats and carried it as
ing the laad in huge tracts to
Time, of November 3,- 1941, ,Says
ipeciesi
i families and to .the church,
|3$ flipt occurrence, the deposit
that
Gunther’s
“amassing
of
coloriul
ar,. our. concern in t:
f;. .and foxes. In thfs cat fanyly,,
■jjlfeCripple^H
;to mislead the reat
have |hg. now famous'.Fairbanks
5 that;;,Gunther 1
). which closely* resembles .-the And most certainly the great abun
stard education and political and
dance of anecdote sprinkled
icfthlc freedom than any other
througlaout the book, either to lend one thing. The small fanner and
bo the history of a fegion, or to il
the middle class, never appeared.
lustrate the toughness
And, thinks Gunther with excellentmbre silt was carried in i
5, is encountered. Thfe n
reasons, an Institution like democ
Oats after' tile last $rupfacts relating racy created and nurtured by the
le present deposit is a^oui
|have gravel wash--often largeI
Independent' states of middle class can scarcely flourish
North, Gientral and South, America In countries practically devoid of
fie.dded-hundreds-p f‘ fossil^. Broke]
the cajibbean Sea.
. unless tliey'represent somfl
(^rations or
l the twenty'Countries dovsred in
thing unusual, are’ ftf n'o(vaiue; p
Gi&ther’s' irfrv ey, eighteen
the firtoer or prospector is-ncl
,fc Spanish, one" Portuguese, and
expected to be a palaeontologist I
other French-Creole. Although
t of the countries speak the
land public spirited, to save
e language and.'all’ have essen
;, encountered in their .placer tially the same cultural heritage, the tempts to redistribute the land and
workings. Small specimens, siiich | differences between any two of the to improve education. As a cohseINFORM ATION ON SAILINGS
•skulls of carnivores and rodfents, are' countries are tremendous eveto
i sought refuge on t
as valuable to science as
inore democratic. Another point
the air may have been
AND ARRIVA LS FURNISHED O N LY
because, ,iii the past, ^oo l
North Anierica made apparent is that! the demo-.
' sat and the storms ir
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ing much the same,, and we think
most of Central and South
Is steaming jungle. First of
Gunther' shows that’ the
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political unit, are as complex and
s. All tl
I food supply were the tred

■nhas befen completed they have

But eventually, as happened after
meruption of Mount Katmai H
Rfi tremendous .storms drove sal
1 ash against the large trees a
P brush, stripping them not oa
leaves but of bark as well. Ji
the history of this worl

I square, embedded in
HI that was washed d
Sher elevation during i

er a jet black chip an inch Ion
half inch wide, and a quarter i
Iinch thick. .This chip was. idei
tified by Murle (and his identifies
was later verified at the Musi

And why the rain? you w i^ H f
18you know, rain drops: are formed

til the second place that of
the 120,000,000 people in Latin Ainermajority live in tem
perate or only semitropteal regions.
The highlands of the Andes prghalf of South America, even on -th<
coastal areas, lies cither in semitropical, or temperate zones reach
ing all the way to. the Straits of Ma
gellan and Patagonia approaching

d-political stability in
:a is the fact that most
ries depend principally

Brown & Hawkins Corp.
SEWARD, ALASKA
Wholesale and Retailers
Clothing - Groceries - Hardware

For
Building Supplies

Everything for the College Student
For Work, Ploy or Dress
AT

Godsil's Men's Store
NEXT DOOR

a T Y L E ' L Y K E GAL
VANIZED
IRON
ROOFING

i * "

NORDALE HOTEL

Melysmall particle of dust. A
in a series of catastrophes,
^er-laden clouds began

» COMBINATION
STORM AN3 SCREEN
DOORS

see

Nordole Hotel
of the specimen. Perhaps
nsdmens rarer than any yeti
ed will come from publicJ
, eason why,§6 few cor
persons who have a tovefod
[“ ettses with hide and hairto
-**foundIn Alaskie Is that most car-' natural history
|H once complete, were washed!tribute their.

•rlc* H. Howard, Agent
Foribankt, Alaska
Second and Lacay

Telephone East 351
511 Second

Fairbanks/ Alaska

INDEPENDENT
Lumber Company
—Established 1906—
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Camacho. The full story ot Mwciei
expropriation OTOil had IWt J'Ot B
= |presented by Jatoi Gunther. Suffice peared, but Gunther hints tha: tl
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is a final word on “Inside ^
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ivetefted by adequate tfaMpor.. Brazil will doubtless become
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itin neighbors,
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DIRECTO RY
Mining Machine
NORTH POLE
BAKERY

training three months al

Telephone East 16
T15 FIRST AVENUE

Mining Maehinei
Glenn CarringtJ
■&'co./°|

North .Turner Staj

Hotel Northern

Painting

Telephone East 17
713 FIRST AVENUE

DR. L. L. HUFMAN

Telephone Harvard 231
months. Specially qualified grad United States. £'Xc6{jtl6rtaIIy quail203 CUSHMAN STftfiET
uates may be authorized to; take ad*
vanced training to rfit them for
a donntry so polite that people
early promotion. These changes are
£s, OT11 be given further ad
to accordance with the planned ex* vanced training, and, upon demon
p r s . Hall & Hughes
stration of proper ability, wHl Be
Telephone Harvard 140
providing trained officer leaders fo»
ted to higher grades tnorsifr
t of Mvlrtg i
the"rapidly' expanding Artny, .
BLDG. • 2ND. AVE.
keeping with thelr age, ‘
The Officer Candidate' schools in
in extremely high j
Officer Candidate Schools have il branches of the Army are'i« prtr!SSof being greatly expanded to acimmodate the large number of
mdidates which the new, regttlaOns will produce. All men nwthA isary qualifications are urged to
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pleasantest country n
wise Qualified. wlU be eligible t
DRUGSTORE
America, according to Gufttl
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Paraguay is unique In man
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•civilian between thoee ag
ot tne least .of- whieh is a
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where neariy, eyeryom
Indian, tongue even n

PIONEER HOTEL-

FAIRBANKS*
P A I N T SHOP

Interior Decoratrftw
Wallpaper - Paint - Q]
Signt ■,- i
Telephone 126-^||

INSURANCE
ALASKA

INSURANCE

AGENCY
General and Life Insurance
John Butrovfch, Jr. — Art Hayr
IN SU R A -N C E OF ALL
.■ KINDS
Except Life

FAIRBANKS
A G EN CY CO, Inc.

Empress Bldg.

Fairbanks

LADIES DRESSES

TAILO RS

& Tailors

Since 1905
4TH AND CUSHMAN STS.

iKiorie. East 31

T A X IS

Everything for the Lady
TELEPHONE HARVARD 1

M EA T M ARKETS

Nordale Hotel • Telephones
24-Hour -Service 1

STAR

TAXI

Waechter Bros. Co.
Phone East 163

PIONEER CAB Gf

THRIFTY MARKET
Fairbanks' Newest Market
Phone Harvard 95 303 Cushman

PIGGLY W IG G LY

24-HOUR SERVlCi
Anytime— Anywh^|l
Telephone East 10 ( 715 1st11

Attomeys-qt-Lgfj

J. G. RfVERSl

Telephone Harvard 41 1
203 OU8HMAN STBEKj

For screen entertainment at its best

Visit the Lacey or Empress
The Empress Circuit of Alaska

ANCHORAGE

CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

CORDOVA

-

FAIRBANKS

Arthur S. Brown
Graduate Optometrist
Watch Repairing Jewelry Manufacturing
Sifts dnd Curios’
Telephone East 175

2*4 and Cushman Streets

—
The Fastest and Most Comfortable Route
to Seattle
via

Pan American Airways, Inc.

|

614 2nd. i

GOLDEN HEAR1
T A X I CO . I

N. C. Company

Argentina, a
The principal requirement, stress* popidated almost exclusively by
whites, and with a large European
COOPERATIVE
i Candidate Schools, is evidence of immigrant group, mainly Italian, is
the beef and bread basket of tlie DRUG COMPANY
|Although the educational back* hemisphere. Argentina has decided
feiephone fiast 41
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ity for determining whether or nol as given the University Museum 4
en-cent piece from Straits Settles
ients, year 1886. The reverse side ie world." ‘ teristics j
course of training at the Officer ears the head of Queen Victoria, Brazil offers a shafp contrast to
"he coin was brought to the Un(i' Uruguay. President Vargas has u Graduate School is limited
practically complete dlctatormonths for Hie reason that accepted ] erslty by tom Christensen.
'er Brazil and Its vast terrain,
applicants have previously received
atudyij
most of Its 40,000,000 people
their basic training as a soldier; Danas Chlpman,
ing
Veterinary
M
edicine
at
the
Uni
herice, the first three months of
fifty per pent of the pc
basic training Is actually time spent versity of Colorado, was married
lme during the holiday season.
in training for a commission
Further details of the wedding are
A soldier will be eligible

Sheet Metal, Heatinj
and Plumblni^
535 THIRD • TEL I

Reliable CleaneH

GORDON'S

KUBON'SDRUG
COM PANY

ie length of servii
ecomlng eligible f<
ididate schools hi
been reduced to tfi
all enlisted men, reg
issigned. Heretofore

Plumbing
A. L. WILBUR'
Cf SON ■

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL
WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL A T
REASONABLE PRICES
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STUDENT SECTION

Gala Dance Sponsored
By Military Department
Coed Leads
Grand March At
ED Society Pretty
Annual ROT’C Dance
Elects Pres.

Hess Hall Miners Hear }
Highlights Talk At
Feb. 4 Meet
Mr. Earl Pilgrim, operator- of an
•BttafeSy mine on Stampede Creek,
addressed the members otthe Min
ingEngineering Society at their reg
ular meeting on Pebruary i.
Mr. Pilgrim attended tile Univer
sity ftf Washington, and later was ail
jgeous gowns were abundant- instructor In Mining At the tJittversiiy Of Alaskai He has long been ac
tiveyin the' mining industry in the
Tatritory, associated chiefly with
the development of antimony- prop-

fAlumni Association B to n
ij for the lovely reception aj
ithey sponsored for the /Ur
j students and fclrKmiL T
amwas excellent, and/ the
to' all reports.

Witli typical &Hny: precisian and
jtotiO*. AM 1WM AnfiU&l *2.0*0.
Military Sail '■ 1 ' h«M 'in tht tfriliity gymnasium 0«t fetrruary 7,

were shipped to the smelter. ReooV-

® e ftoMssSr or trfflitary geitoce,
Sig Wold, cofntnanrfer, ABieflean
liegfoli. lh>st^Mo. 11, i. S. JdfrSs,

eaisfc the smelters Will |not accept
fines or slimes. New equipment beta!
added to the inill'this year ;i ,
pected to increasa the output.
Antimony is' used chiefly alloyed

Captain C. B. Huber, Engr. Re*.,
Former CommanflEint Cadet Corps
tJ. of A. weie ths guests ot hoiior for

storage batteries and other lead pro
ducts. It i« expected that the. de
mands for this metal will increase
as a -result of the defense program.
The price of antimony should be ex
pected to rise somewhat,, Mr, Pil-

befis and quests.

Many Former
Students Are
In The Service

white billows formed the sky-dome..
Red and blue lights cast a soft Il
lumination' over ttfe topm, Hags, of
various shapes and sizes covwed the
surrounding f>aiconi^st afforded a
teclrgfauria for the1tJhivefsity SWfflg
orcKestta and a foregrorsid for'the
White and blue UtttitM at the f»r
end ot fee t&Ofti.Ceremony Impressive
M eifebeis d f t h e Ed V Js'atid fi^ociety Almost all present p^Jtieipated in
p r e s e n t w e re : V irg in ia B e rry , Ire n e
B e e n s tro m , , V e ra D o w n in g , H a rry Grand March. This followed the corP a lm e r, M a r g a re t J ack in sfe^ , S i k s
JSTegov^nnaV C o ra J a c k in sk y , D e n ist 3. D, O'Reilly crowned! the Honorary,
Coed. Commander, The R.O.T.c.
COyle, M a r g a re t A a a s e th , M arin e Honpr Guard presented a splendid
O 'ttoftJaen, b e r t h a S c h a e ffe r, Ecfna exhibition of militaristic training,
B e y erf E d n a J d h n se h y P a u l ’t tic h - flted G. Rich was C6mmarider of the
f a r b e r , H e n r y B e ck e r, a n d clu b a d v&§t P ro fe s so r E ^ f e t t B . ©iCKSoft
art, Boy Peyton, John Schumacher,
|Edward stilWell, Dawson Carroll,
Donald Wilcox, Donald SMstby, Marfreshments, carrying out the feel
for Washington’s Birthd&y,. we
served. Guests of the Club wei
Mrs. f \
^Pkttlftson (Oorothy
doling ’33), Miss Theresa &orsb,
Mfes Catherine dbswetl, Mr. Hilbert

Maxine O’Donnell
Reigns As Coed
Commander

Chosen Honorary'Coed Command- Anchorage, arid, wa§ boigt in Mis-*
r for 1942’s Miiitary B^ll,.rby tfie souia, MontM. She' afferi&e^ ~th<j
foi a'Vhilej
rnivei§ity of AfaskaRGiT.C., Mils Fairbanks “Public
n ; A«eh8fage High
laxine Mag ^Dphneli; treadld
^egaUy to her military thrdne undjfer
the proud gaze, of fellow collegiaiis>
HFairbanks, and
ts of nadd Welk': 1
Gold Pin Is£ift
jr flowing American-white ta£+
gown, ^een^d^w^^Ioaches oi
braid, was outstanding amoipig
BBttuhcireds of otliei van-cqlo’Eed
f O r m a l s . ' stoo^' :^rQvSed,j;t&
perfect |>fctUre, as dai^in j. d. O'
R e •,C ivil, E n g in e e rin g S o ciety Of
Reilly, Professor of .Military Sciencfe,
[placed uponher'blaek-hair'the con-1
n4he terri* t h e u n iv e r s ity o f A la s k a c o n d u c te d
s ix c a n d id a 1* s |,th ro u g h th e rig ors^
trasting. heavy white satin oversell
!^ S 0n thls cap
'.secured' a go|d |"Said the iCoed :0qmmander aft,ff the- in fo rm a l in itia tio n i n t h e m
pift representing the .artriy insignia |the big night, "It fras M unexpected t e r ia js T e stin g L a b s o il th e ca m p
—gift’ of the'sons of Captain C. R feonor. ItSwi, ve^y; Very] thrilled.-1^
last Friday eyei^ni:, ^bim^y 27.

Civil Engineers
Initiate New
Members Feb. 27

ng,‘ gM!
et. Spring la

irl, Army, Ft. Bieh-

“Exchanges”

Mckinson, Hubert, Arhiy,
Richardson, Alaska.
Elieff, A^hOld, Air COrife; Ladd
the Puff-Pop Cereal Compand we will rush ybuf free
yG pt’s badge’!”

t Corps, Ballanger I

[fiibom ahd unqu6iicMble fl

Maiden, Henry, Army, Fort Rich
ardson, Alaska.'
Naval Ac&dCfny; Afgj^dlls/'lStai^- - Nesse, Henry, Artny. Jtort Richard-'
- Paskvan, Tom, Army, Fort Rich XJ, ■S., nMilitary Academy/ R B
ardson', Alaska. I *
Ringstad, Mark, Army, Ladd Field, Tanner,' Lyman, ^ coast * ©uaidr
TTAt/>h<lfp.ri Aln:gka.! •
Taylor, Robert, Air Corps, Flying
Ca&et, Ballanger Meld, Ballanger,
_ ,;f (Continued cm ?age Eighty

K a track enthusiasts j p
ie Hesson Guard;
IStrolling &rough Chesterfield and
Hat the dodr fnd were greeted by

Pftsketball Team.

Jffcd yarhy he named his horse
Na,
Southern*gent said H
fe n t reserved).
(Continued on Page Six)

They finally found H^mbone and
laby Ruth drinking Ry (krisp) in
Van Dyke, with his Butter Fingers, Baby Ruth said, “I guess I’ll try my
Lux on a Nu Bora.” So, striding off:

'

[recommended that
[an because they thought th
sen given the Raspberry; i
tiled the Night Editor-an

Ping-Pong Table
Is Scene Of
Fierce Battles

balance of fehe diabolical
trailing 1^-12 in the' 5th maltch,
irigs tested ffie ability of thJ
•hitting Harry Paliher impress^tes |0 -^ithstand cold w,
squeezed through ^straight deLnc currents, sharp wen-placed
rs, ancient egg.^tomato shaH^Od eisive pomts to win .the game arid
lomer sundiy but equally gru(
1942 Intramural Ping-Pong tourn4-

ROMANCE BEHIND THE CANDY COUNTER
^nowledge that the Italians a:
greatest cross country runne

Donald Cook for making such de-

jmavoidably detained With official
; and could not be present for
^casion. President of the*Uni
versity. Dr. Chirles Bimnell, ^cco®>ied by Mrs. Eunice Collins topk
place and helped lead the Gra&d

Militaiy.

MacDonald, Alan, Army, Ft. RichH H Communication System, £
tUe, Washington.
Hildebrandt, Jiml

gliEmployee: “Why, what !hap-j

| Hie American shield was app|t«
History Making
Tbjs,is histoiy making for the
fringed,white banngr which drapeS phiversity'of’ Alaska. Miss O’Dorifillk
her shoulder? Mrs£
Huber hid
personally made .these lVonorj acces-

Who labored so industrious!?,to make
this ball a huge success, especial ap
preciation should be given to Edwin
Hildre for managing the decorations,
Patrick Koulehfin lor taking

go to see Dr.

scription for some Fitch Shampoo,

lison, KFAR’s radio techn Stanton Bennett, Jack New>, Fred Rich, Paul Clayton,
son Carroll, Joseph Alessl, Dod-'
luseby, and Bert Ffcaleigh.
Peyton, staled as &defer
it, changed his form of 1
ffense play against Pain
aose style which placed hj
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Editorials

Exchanges
(Continued from Page 5)
Mary had a little lamp
It was well-trained, no doubt,

A REFLECTION
It Is becoming increasingly hard in this now chaotic
world to understand the underlying meanings or philosophies
of existence. We, are forever seeking purpose in external
ents--and finding none. No, our lives have no purpose £
that which we give them. If this goal be but the satiation of
desire and the preservation of life by resisting the world, we
become as beasts; and it is better that we stand at the side of
life’s stream to make way for that which is human.
We have been taught to bulid, yet now we must destroy.
We have been taught to love, yet now we must hate. We have
been taught to tolerate, yet now we must kill. We perhaps
feel, as thousands have felt before us, that once again, the
very roots of our existence are shattered. Then let our com
mon goal be this: To preserve the dignity of man; to main
tain the instinct for self-determination; to create a world
where one individual may meet another individual without
fear and without prejudice . . . where force may meet force
Agreeably and to their mutual benefit, for life'travels faster
in cooperation.
And let us then say to our enemies: We kill you not
cause we hate you, but because the thing that you have
come is incompatible to the life we wish to lead, and ever
we kill you something within us dies; yet gladly would
kill and be killed if man might live'again as free man . .
he might retain the capacity to learn by experience and to
test that knowledge, by experiment.
Perhaps it is not all as simple as this. But this much is
surely true. If we do nOt believe these things, it is better that
the nameless thing that’ first lifted Its head above the
Countless eons ago should cease its struggles and Sink back
into endless time.
“PLEASE . .
, We; (and this is jstrlctly an editorial “ we” ) wish that
Major A Club would put on another Carnival sometime in
the near fufyire. Things are just a little bit “dead” ju s t:
and we can’t help remembering just how much fun we
at the Carnival last fall. I
Won’t you please take a hint? It is bur bet that it would
be well appreciated and supported by the majority of the
students.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS

DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

lidtilght, when every-

SHIP BY RAIL
looked at the four walls of the
Went to the one at the far s
the rooih. He went up to sometMng
on the wall and toUched. it—and.
what do you think happened!
■iTHE LIGHT WENT ON
1 Once in medieval times a knight

Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular
passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne-.J
nana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
lin e d during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation o f The
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation o f their shipments to stations on our
)ines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

ditch four feet deep ..and .two
wide, how long would.lt take
three men to dig the same ditch?’’
swer in next month’s Collegian.

Passenger Train Service

Leave Fairbanks for Seward
Passenger trains leave to connect with boats at Sew-.
ard as announced from day to day.

TO PAT BLISS
■ We are sorry that you were called upon to "give a leg
for your team on the field of battle” but are glad to hear that
you 3re getting along so nicely. We expect to see you back
out liert most ahy day now.

Thumb wide — - - Thumb don’t. g|
—The'Southwe

Arrive Fairbanks from Seward
Passenger trains arrive from Seward in accord
ance with boat connections.
'

Slides Shown
In Hess Hall

the bus depot:
ig, sir?. . .

fleeting towering volcanic confes, ri^
•y afternoon, March 1, Prof. ototxs flowers asnd shrubs; andmodern Incongruities. '
jjj Adcompanying the presentation;
Mr. Ericksbn gave an infoirri&l com
mentary on to
and people of
these, our neighboring countries.

—Ottawa Record
^r' fellow students',

West Coast Grocery Co.

Freight Train Service
Freight train carries coach for, accommodation of a
passengers, Fairbanks-Healy, I S

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE

W H OLESALE GROCERS
Featuring

Mixed train leaves Anchorage at 9:00 A. M., Monday, Wednesday, qnd Fri
day for Jonesviile. Returning, leave Sutton 2:00 P. M„ arrives Anchorage

Amocat Products
The Peak of Quality

Reduced round trip tickets are on sale daily from all stations lim
ited to seven days in'addition to date o f sale at fare of
one of and one-third for round trip.

ANDREW NERLAND
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

LINO LEUM
GLASS

RUGS

SASH and DOORS
PLASTERBOARD

FURN ITURE

PAINTS

BUILD ING M A T ER IA L"
CELO TEX

’

For rates and information regarding passenger and freight
service inquire:
‘ Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot — Telephone 79E
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot — Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBANKS

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON
RIVERS

FAIRBANKS, A LA SK A
Requests from out-of-town customers given careful at
tention. We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and
Travellers' Cheeks.
_____________ W E SO LICIT YOUR BUSINESS

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

The Farthest-North National Bank

s
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rARSITY WINS HOOP CHAMPIONSHIP
Men Win Open-Air
Game Review Reveals
roth H. S,
Enthusiasts
Hard Fight for Title
138*26
Are Active
1

BEACH’S MEN SHOW
MKOtG DISPLAY OF
jSETBALL ABILITY

February 6

j ^
"the b
tfie ^arsityha

activities fctaite been lh HI
skiing, arid hoc&e^.
ore a record-breaking crowd
I Skifeg: ' tfte|8&|IpMjJj
7f\:;y
,Jammed the High School aufo, University of Alaska's blufeI
jijld team impressively swept I
gh to Victory agaitist the High
Uuintet by. a score of 38-30 to Tf.u '
1 the Championship ? the t
j.
^Northern Basketball i <.
4
Ibis is our first[ChampionshipkMMj
Will' HiiEtiila
the’ 1934-35 seaso:

ball |teaffi1'tftSiriedIits Undisputed
lefcdefship by; ahejithetteini the
Medical Corps te‘am|oS a fdrmidabie m g l Medical playfers
§feW of 43:25,
I inching Its Ovefcome' tHe wi^e iefe
Wlniiihg stfeSk to B straight ’gajSiSs. Varsity, gaining
C'dadi Getladh^ ■feshy, |)ldying
| p i hro ne# &eii' ftMltfie jF^osli
I’s scoring .prqC&vity:^
RihgStad a^d
‘AMand>
Medi<
^ioW‘ed' t e iW&a^Ks' fefb^d .ihai HagiWftra (i) F* Buchahd
they are Stfll a big threat .to any iGdddard |&). F* Byassee
Mitdre <88 • |Koeftl
flBfcfeejf: Sliiflihg on the ifels the
j big' spfit-lifeht p tfo ctfllege tce! Wfife. . With gH&t etffeiu5i$sfa; a
Ilarge niiriiber Bf liuski^ have dfih1iiett padtied suite to match their wits

lege skiers Caking
Slalom. Time -0.5:
Other participants -from -college,,
were wiicex, Rank. untfFkheRef: J
b Varsity showed such a strlk- On StfOOay, February 22, jumping
iisplay of excellent ball handl ahd er9as*c&unfcfy races
Carroll, Rock, and, Peyton scored
ed blocking that unquestion- at college. Die results
foi;. the Main Dorm, while Ullrich
secui'tai Coach Gerlach's boys.
and Huseby were the seorers for the
[Tight to the title as the topttlgsquad of 1942.
1st ptaee—feeino Huttuia,
On February 21, Main Botftti
9. Short t. Players
players rallied a pbiftt ih the last 1
ircugh the High School team 2nd place—Will Huttuia,
minute of play to defeat the CltibB two at Its regular playfers. %min. 10 seconds.
iiien ter the seednd toie t#l» seamas and Raats, it is question- 3rd place—tCay Hubef.
iMether the VarsKfr bouid be 4th place—George Dahl,
4-4 in the final moments of the
|ed after it regained its strong rumping contest at College J
gairte, Stewart Ginehed the game
Ig WHfldefcde Mid light that- Ut place—Will HMtula <2
(typical of its strong court abll-r iveraged 36 feet
Sid place—George Bahl (2
This match was fast arid exciting
iveraged 35 feet 3 inches.
for the sport fans. - 1 4 the first
a place
t Bliss,
period, Ullrich fished out a point
the left end id evade Stewart's
Goddard Scores High
Rock (2 jumps)
the 2 points Weft earned iof
ur.Championship game
i Jagk Goddard, who aU
»k the longest
d the pull it the rfeI the highest individual
art and single-handed zig-zagged
for with 18 joints, 16 of I jump in the m
s way through several opponents to
participants w
rive it post the goalie. The period
e exciting minutes.
ides with ttie elutenai leading 3^0.
Outstanding work in defepse
^rbanks cOurtwas credited
who; after allowingthe
MlswSvlch caught th|,b*U, and I

|

™ J
K of ease

der’ the basket. King soon f§i:
with an easy pop fly, *o put the
tetnutes -2 points ahead.’
At this point the Varsity coj
irated on tighter defense .and mote
team passing, ahd G-AMard caught

Rock showed the puk dowh
2 period,! ttie.^iore. ended
Le„'.line,tii land .edge-wise

Flihgstad
| G Bolleftid .19); |
., Subs': Varsity:-Ofafceh (2),‘<>tteih,
Sfc Amand* "Medical 0oii¥5:
le, LaV^rraftde," J^li^o.
•
February 10
S&fdfe 'a vdCnferous ,cfo^fl1/that
si;oreE|dfj the evening,- andrthe se i^bu{®d',‘fof the Aftny', ttu* UMversity ,
iqnd highSf sparer
league ii ijuffltet .-saw its'; firist' defeat^c^' t^e
{let. Pat Bliss, Clubman^ then see
Seasbir;kt ® ; Higfi School com
^
touring' a scramble. near the. 1 S.r,sir^fi^rites>; T,'l \
where Ladd fiefd team, powered by
?one, .'Carroll scored when- D(h:
Stoftis DifeKBJr, ex-Prolh piayer of
left Ws pdst. this point put
tiife yeai1, sriajJiJea fee iwaniiig
Main-Dormers ahaad. With 2 n
streak of GeriaCh’s men In an crvefutes to' play, Newedmb madeatb
time stanza by a score of 29-25.
•ing endshot tijat barely hit withUi
Ed Hildr^, cefi^r, IftUffed.^ peach
the.edge of the wife basket. New
at 4-all, Both teams fcnight hard, Starting wifii Hagiwara,
with 1 minute remaining to Jiisy. dard» Hildre, Hoch^ ajtid Ringstad,
ll ahti
l^&s
G
grla^jh’s
m
en.
unim
pressively
tre
While the isce-skatefs were scramb
ling with their'-stfdks Within eiiib ed1the liledicOs, who surprised j
unexpited fans by their ability I
zone, Stewart fortunately socke
.sink the pumpkin,by long shots, ce
through the net to break the ti
| goal |
e tafiied a
l>7.-al| Hoch brpke the fe
fdr- the lumber I league-pafeefs in.
.Ullrich .
- Plancher
the 5-minute overtime.Huseby
* \ Oartoll
Newcomb
J Beyton
Goddard Scores
• M^G6(^afdiwliomade;ii.po
was the outstanding player for the
Slue Sfid Gold, and Rickey and
Poft^peOpiit dn a fbe exhibition lor
the Army Jive. ,
Hie ciohtest W^.liakffqfeh^ In
spiiyga of points, tc

Ping-Pong Table
Is Scene of
Fierce Battles
•W falihvM frctot Pittite-5/^,
the first gamp, Peyton lead tl

KODAKS
Kodak Finishing
PORTRAITS

u lGaddirfd threw a i
offense with |Jf| pass
$ Into the hpop fch
?and^dribbfin£'tojlowed by 72 free tosses t
blue and gold team ah
t smooth teamwc
ijoying his first j While closely1 guarding |
broke through

e opponents zone,

FAIRBANKS

e play for ..th§ Varsity’s :

: and forth I

Psbot, making the score n
l « the Varsity.'With IBs

oddard's right-end that the college team played with :
ti&ir line-up dUfiag the last deoidihi ffljie net that evaded•Palmer’^ pal
hit its mark
games of the lMi-42 season.
die by a mile. This ended the gan
6 minutes mo
Peyton^ favor.
thifd quarter, King
to the fourth match, Palmer les

Hildre
C fiifi
fl|
St. Ali^iwi (4) G Misoovieh (8^; ;
Hoch (9) • G Spinning (4)' *
Jttgfti
in this final period, the High, Ohlsen
School lads played hard to-equal the
scbre, but the Varsity's forward,
QOddard, Was flicking baskets Oils
Fhial League standing: y':(-1
W. 3D.; Pci
ew seconds -after the tip-dtf,
....
V:: JO
GtUddiird was foaled and made goid Vaf^ty
which n
Hooh was foulec
shot. At 28-20 Miscovich drew
long beautiful ]

indiafts ............

&:

4

,5|

Ladd Flild........... ,3

7

.pO

FO R

SKI

Quality Work
DONE AT
REASONABLE
PRICES

here the .surprised Peyton f!

CLOTHING

B rick's M e n 's Sh op
S i ?.“ 2 . :

Ski M tts................ 1.00

"•

SkiJackets............ 4.9$

CUSHMAN STREET

FAIRBANKS

EXPERT
PIANO SERVICE
Wurlitzer Sohner Pianos
Custom flftlff foj- Hciftie and Studio,

pe Collegians aheadl2-15

tbtt the outc<
[^unpredictable. Btit ir
6 % half the Varsity ri
r»awb,

MAGNUSSON & SON
Formerly Jake Marks

players scored evenly throughout ti
third round, which* ended at 20ra

pomentous game:
fOltowed
Hftpening quarter, both teams j fieT sho1
iskets to iHd that period l1,1,.- 'luljj»Voring the Varrity Misdovlcii I'^a|' *».*

Second Quarter

CANN'S

MODEL CLEANERS

Fairbanks to Anchorage
THREE TIMES WEEKLY
STUDENT RATES

INGERSOLL

For Sale and Rent

Factory Price List

HOTEL

Lavery Airways
OPP. NORDALE

Expert Piano Tuning
WHILE IN KETCHIKAN |
Stay at the
j

EAST 178

j
Ketchikan's Best Hotel {
George Brinck, Manager I

GEO. ANDERSON MUSIC SHOPPE

Kalrbartks Shoppe
<Sl$5wiAv^.

. Junfeou,Atekfif

PAGE EIGHT.

Games Are
Reviewed

That Johnson Affair
ment in the mystery Short s
The story will appear In three s
jokes.
rate episodes and will be wrltte
Professor Johnson and ' hi!
three different contributors,
daughter Tana lived in" one of th<
last two of whom have no previous
who must have been crowding sixty
the Collegian. For
At least, some thirty years previous?

ened and the Elks
ened by their i

THAT JOHNSON AFFAIR
3 points of the Varsity.

VanDerVart (I

ringing had brought' me back
[reams. Tana, my very
vas calling to say that she
terribly frightened and wanted
me over Immediately,
tone of her. request impelled m
jump hurriedly into my clothes

the stinging bli
Iversity’s Blue ai
d a timely com

young Instructor and had found oui
on so much to ills liking that
stayed on despite lucrative
rom several of the largei
universities. Although he frequenttaught undergraduate courses In
neral psychology, the abnormal
Id had always commanded his
(Jor Interest. As a matter of
I research lh his early years
sp the irea of phobia. His st
acrophobia and in thantophobla
ve, X believe, been regarde
sslc. Of late, however, pe had
en much attention to parapsy
chology and had devoted himself td
In the field oi
perception. Among
the students he was seoretly rei
;, almost completely bald.
•ses were accepted, for the
I. as a matter of routine a
the general opinion that, i
as comfortably In his Blass as ii

appeared mighty effective. J
fourth stanza the score see
backr and -forth as both tean
corded fouls' during decisive
merits, Varsity missing 8 out
free tosses whlle army cUcked
One momentous occasion ap
ed te such: With 6 minutes tc
Hlldre shot a long pass, to Goddard!]
whoi neatly sank a goalie, giving
the Varsity the lead 20-19. The
with less than 2 minutes to play f l
fend the contest, Hildre feruled
Cathey, who made good the toss
tie the score 24-alll While 1 mh>>
remained to be played, Hildre «
fouled, but unfortunately the bl
feffie
Fielders a S opportunity to play

; Friday between
e Ger-

ingal

"What?" I felt sort
as the girl who could best help then
“There were no lights S
forget. “Gee!” I said again. ,
father's
latforatoryor lnm
Tana went on. '“The other womar
was Monica B. Long-Green, the mil "Maybe they had 14ft,” ij
lionaire spinster. You’Ve heard ol
her?’’
|them. And besldi
Who hadn’t? The rumors ot old
pom. His outdoor ]
"Money Bags” eccentricities were
common gossip everywhere. Al
though she wps regarded as i
thing of a philanthropist, neverthe
less, her altruism was thought to be
door, locked. Called y
a conscience treatment ...it
|:that she had a skeltfoset of her palatial
| becoming hysteria

'st I can,” she hastened
is like this. Lastevenle-thirty, three people,

1 to the living room.

The four

t my approach, however, they tgeime quiet. My father, seemingly
nbarrassed,

NEW WASHINGTON

Ingineer, C-A.A., Y
Olsen, Johanna
uichorage Air B

University Bus Lines

We appreciate being consulted on special trips any
where you might want to go. Ask us for speciol prices.

Phone East 40

Standard Garage Headquarters

to say. I couli

Dn’t pronounce but

°ard. -ft.
Johnson,” I called. Nothin
locking silence. “Ai
Johnson,” Z shouted
the house. I glanci
g more excited. "J£y father looked as If She we
finally made some fumbling exand suggested that the-four
of them go into his ’sanctum sanc
torum’. He said.it would probably be
late before their, business was
>for hi

(Carry on, Anonymous!

ATTENTION

teal. They asked to see my father.
Naturally I admitted them, called
rom his study, and then went
back to my belated dishes in the

Serving University of Alaska-Ester Min
ing Camp — Ladd Field Airport —on
regular schedules with Modern
Streamlined Busses.

! %
Has Hard Time .
The University lacked tile, ability

•"Gee!” I'said. After all, it wa<
Mias Caraway who had been choser

(Contim from Pane tj
tlme when the Varsity needed
the confidence and courage it
could muster for the final and de Van Der Vart, Rojlln, Air Corps,
cisive match of the year.
add Field, Alask
Fairbanks’ sport fans got a good Wahto, OlaVl, ’41, Army, Fori
ok at .the Varsity's strong line-Up ichar&sen, Alaska.
f basket-sinkers with Goddard and Wolf. John, Army, Fort' RichardHlldre tallying il points apiece,
making 9, and St. Amar
chair and turned t<
replaced Ringstad, making

.

the slipping Varsity.
In spite of speedy B
furnished t
I Point-making ability

Idered him just another "prof"
now as a graduate student I had
e the discovery that the "old
’’ was a scholar of decided pro

In Service

contest was free-and-easy
ack-ahd-forth playing
lie game unexciting, e
he medical cagers mad
that caused the ball to fall
imong the spectators who ma
h at such throws,
t extra-time play, Army cagers
tional defense work:
ie; first quarter the Varsity Bell, Millie Lu, '41, Stenographe
if to win, tallied a field goal
3score by 8-2: then gathered
two fouls, Dickey making a
C.AA. office, Anchorage, Alaska.
goal ai
Johansen, Woodrow, ’40, Army ei
ne proceeded while Koehl’
e heart-wounded collegians.
gineer In charge oi surveying, Ai
chorage Ail- Base, Anchorage, Alaska'.
Varsity
Ladd Field
, Kukkola, Olavi, ’39, Engineer, Por
Goddard (12)
p I..-(5) Cathey
tage Bay Railroad Cut-off, Portagfe,
Haglwara (BH
Dickey
KWr, (3,c
(8) Fompeo
Ringstad
(5) Smith
ir Landing Field; Yakutat, Alaska.
SOcih '
Relnikka, Arthur, ’41, Engineering
Subs: Varsity—St. Amand, Ohlsen.
ark, Anchorage Air Base, AnchorLatid' Field—Cozard, Staggs.
Varsity
Febriiory 13
. The crown of championship of the Goddard (11)
Farthest Northern Basketball league Haglwara (3) ...
moved farther away for the Uni
Wedemeier, Robert, ’41, Engii
versity team as it lost its 2nd crucial
| ig*work, CA.A. Headquarters,
chorage, Alaska.
led on the Same card, the High
>1 quintet trimmed the Medi:orps 31-18, thus putting the

MARCH 1.

THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

Students and all others desiring exti
copies of the 1942 DENALI should*]

C
Co

serve them how. Se©’Of address: Jerry
tem, DENALI Business Manager,

lege, Alaska. Student price is three di
lars a copy; all others four dollars a top)

Out-of-town residents should include q
additional twenty-five cents with the!
order to cover mailing charges.

Students...
YOU MAY AS WELL HAVE THE BEST. . .
IT W ILL COST YOU NO MOV

For Dress
SERVICE

TIM ELY SUITS AND OVERCOATS

SATISFACTIO N

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS

For Sport

RELIABLE
TAILO RS AND
CLEAN ERS

GORDON'S, FIELD fir STREAM and HIRSCH WEIS
SKI TOGS OF ALL KINDS

.

T

STAR BRAND and WALK-OVER SHOES

J

SPORT COATS AND SWEATERS
STETSON HATS

SERVICE W ITH A SM ILE

For Work

FIRESTONE TIRES
3f the c
league-leadf
makers retaliatory surprises
.tag, tHe score close with the aid
Hagiwara’s and Goddard's succe:
ful field goals that found their ms
at crucial moments. To the delight
,of the vociferous and excited
that applauded for the town

THE KIND YOU NEED

CHEVROLET
TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE
MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

Martin A. Pinska
Damon, 1898
FRONT STREET

Fairbanks, IS®
FAIRBANKS, ALASK|

